Kierran C. Young
1030 15th st, NW
412.620.3712

Washington,DC 20005
kierranyoung412@gmail.com

To Whom It May Concern:
As a political professional with a proven leadership background, it is with great
pleasure that I submit my resume for your consideration. In addition to my past
accomplishments and training, my history of hands-on experiences make me an
excellent match for the unique demands of this job.
In 2020, As Western Pennsylvania Regional Organizer for Black Voters Matter, a
nonprofit grassroots organization focused on increasing voter registration and turnout
in Pennsylvania’s black communities. I advocated for policies to expand voting rights
and access, including expanding early voting, resisting voter ID, re-entry restoration of
rights and strengthening the Voting Rights Act. I also advocated for policies that
intersect with race, gender, economic and other aspects of equity. I worked to develop
infrastructure where little or none existed. This included managing a grant program,
staff training, candidate development and network development.
I spent time as the Political Director on a United States Senate race in Texas. During
my experience working for Congressman Chris Bell I was able to build relationships
and coalitions with many elected officials, community leaders and various
organizations around the state of Texas.
While State Director for The Mountain State Values Political Action Committee, I
managed and led a salaried staff of ten and an hourly staff of 100 with over 5 offices
throughout the state of West Virginia. In addition to my years of experience motivating
talented staff, managing organizers, paid canvassers and running field operations both
on state and local campaigns, I am experienced in campaign management with success
in building and maintaining effective coalition partnerships. I have developed,
implemented and evaluated strategies that achieve positive change, while maintaining
collaborative relationships with partner organizations.
I'm certain I will bring a unique perspective to the job, as I have an undeniable passion
for working on political campaigns and organizing as well as non profit work. My
experiences coupled with my passion, leadership, and enthusiasm give me a great skill
set to add to your team. Please feel free to contact me at kierranyoung412@gmail.com
or by telephone at (412) 620 -3712. Thank you for taking the time to consider me.
Sincerely,
Kierran C. young

